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D iV iS i6n  of Market Reguhtion, 
Securities and Exchange Corninksion, 

450 Fiftt.1 Street, 
Washington, D.C. 20549. 

Attention: James A. Brigagliano, 
Assistant Director 

October 8,2002 

Re: Request for Excmptiue Relief from Rule Me-5 of the SccLlrities 
Exchange Act of 1934 _. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We ate writing on behalf of our client, The Governor and Company of The 
Bank of Ireland ("BOI"), a financial services C O ~ ~ W Y  organized under the laws of 
Ireland, about the application of Rule 14e-5 to certain transactions in ordinary slimes of 
301 by '1301's Ireland-based broker-dcaler subsidiary, JgLE Davy Stockbrokers ("Davy"). 

BOI has approached Abbey NationaI plc ("Abbey"), 3 public limited 
company organized under the I3ws of the United Kingdom, regading a business 
combination of BOI and Abbey. On October 7,2002, BOI issucd a press release 
regarding that approach. Specifically, on behalf of BOT, we ask the St& to grant Davy 
exemptivt: relief from Rule 14e-5 to permit Davy, subject to  the conditions set forth in 
this letter, to continue the following with respect to BOI's ordinary shares: 

"Execution-Only'' TranSacfiogs: Davy executes customer orders, either as 
principal or agent, on an unsolicited basis. In the Case ofthe transactions pursuant to the 
requested relief, the initiating order (either buy or sell) would be unsolicited, while the 
other sidc of the bade would involve either solicited or unsolicited orders. In some cases, 

avy may act as principal, but any position accumulated during my particular trading . 

as a result of this activity would be rcduced to zero by the end oftbat day. Davy 
effect these traisactions in the ordinnry course of its business as permitted under 
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applicable Irish and U K  law. All exempted transactions would be effected in markets 
outside ihe United States, namely OR the Irish and London Stock Exchanges. 

- 

Because the description of the proposed transaction discussed below is 
prelirninay and subject to change, on behdf of BOI, we request that my Staff relief 
granted ifof be made public unless we confirm that a definitive transaction has been 
announced. 

I. Back-ground to the  Proposed Transaction 

BOl’s ordinary sharcs trade on the New Yark Stock Exchmge in Ibe form 
of American Depository Shares (“ADSs”), although the principal markets for its ordinary 
shares are the Irish and London Stock Exchanges. BOI estimates that U.S. persons own 
approximately 20% of its shares. As of Friday, October 3, BOI’s market cslpitalkatioii 
was approximately €10 billion. Average daily vol;ctme on the Ncw York Stock Eschange 
for BOI ADSs is iiomally about I %  ofthe average daily volume of BOI’s ordinary 
shares on the Irish and London Stock Exchanges. 

BQI has been considering 3 possible acquisition of, or combination with, 
Abbey for several inonths. On September 18,2002, tlie Governor (i.c. the Chaiman of 
the Board) of 1301 met with the Chairman of Abbey regarding a possible transaction, 
Their meetiiig was followed by a letter the next day from BOI to Abbey outlining a 
combination proposal for discussion. 

Abbcy is a U.K. public Iimiled company thc ordinary shares of which are 
listed on the London Stock Exchange. Abbey also has certain capita1 securities listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange and its ordinary shares trade in the U.S. in the f o m  of 
ADSs although they are not listed un the New York Stock Exchange. I301 believes that 
the US.  shareholdings of Abbey are less than 5% and could be as low as 1%. As of 
Friday, Octobcr 4,2002, Abbey bci a market capitalization of approshately €7.3 
billion. 

On Sunday, October 6,2002, The Sunday Times of London published an 
article indicating that BUI had approached Abbey about a possible combhation. Until 
that time, €301 had not had any substantive discussions with Abbey representatives. Tn 
light of this article and 9s a result of BOI’s obligations under the rules ofthe Irish and 
London Stock Esclmges, and the lrish and the U.K. Takeover Panels, €301 issued the 
sttadled press release. On October 8,2002, Abbey issued a press release stating that it: 
believed BOI’s proposal not to be in the best interest of Abbey’s shareholders. It is, at 
this time, uncertain as to wliat the outcome of the proposed transaction will be. 
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Preliminary P~oposed Struc_iure of the Transaction 

BOI‘s proposal to Abbey contemplated the following: 

1 R 0 1  would acquire Abbey through 8 share and cash offer for Abbey. Thc 
offer would be subject to due diligence. The chief esecutive of BOI would 
be the chief executive ofNewI3OI. The enlarged entity would be 
headquartered and haw its tax residence in Ireland. 

‘It is an essential element of the transaction structure that the enlarged 
c~rnpany have a FTSE listing in order to be attractive to certain Abbey 
shareholders for whoin th is  would be important. Only U.K. registcred 
companies c;tn qualify for FTSE listing. Because €301 is not a UK 
registered company, in order to achieve the FTSE listing, BOI would 
establish NewDOI. as a U.K. company, which would acquire Abbey. 
BOI believes that the form of the transaction does not alter i t s  view thal 
this would be an acquisition by BOI of Abbey. This transaction would 
have been structured as an offer by BOI for Abbey but for the fact it is 
necessary for the resulting company to be a UK company for FTSE 100 
eligibility purposes. 

0 SharehoIders of each of the two companies would receive units consistiiig 
of  the following: (i) NewBOI ordinary shares and (ii) dividend access 
shares to be issued by Abbey. 

* The NewBOT ordinary shares arid dividend access shares could trade only 
as a unit. The units would be listed in Landon and Dublin. ADSs 
representing the units would probably be Iisted on the New York Sock  
Exchange. 

1. As currently contcrnplated, NewBO’I would acquire Abbey by rncans uf a 
court-approved scheme of arrangement. Under this structure, the issuance 
of the ordinary sliares and refated dividend access shares would be exempt 
from regktratkn pursuant to Section 3(a)( 10) of the Securities Act of 
1933. Ahematively, givcn BOI’s understanding of the level of Abbey’s 
shareholding in tlie U.S., Rule 802 should be available. 

I) The new holding company established by €301 would acquire B01. in a 
share for share exchange offer as a scheme of arrangement is not available 
to  €301 under cxisting Tnsh law. BUT’S shareholders in the offer would 
receive ady  the NewBOI ordinary shares and Abbey dividend access 
shares. They would not receive any cash component. If made publicly in 
t h ~  US,, the exchange offer would require registration under the 
Securities Act of 1933 and compliance with tlie tender offer rules. The 
disclosure document for the scheme would haw dl of the same material 
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information, iucluding financial statements, as the prospectus used for the 
exchange offer. 

- 

111. Transactions by Davy 

,’ . BOI holds 90.44% of the equity shares and 49% of the voting shares of 
3&E Davy Holdings Limited, the holding company of Davy, a leading Irish stockbroker. 
The rernslinjpg equity and voting interests 1.n J&E Davy Holdings Limited are held by 
J&E Davy management. In the ordinary course of its busincss and as permitted by both 
Irish and U.K. law, Davy effectively acts as a rnarket-m&er and brokcrldeder in B01 
ordinary shares, purchases and sells such shares for discretionary accounts and effects 
orders for customers or clients. As permitted under applicable Irish and U.K. rules, and il’ 
relief i s  ganted by the SEC, Davy would engage in ”execution-only” transactions on 
b c h K  of its customers acting to fill unsolicited orders by finding counterparties and 
effecting the trades as agent and/or by acting as counterparty itself and effecting the 
trades as principal. 

On October 7,2002, Davy suspended its trading activity in BOI ordinary 
sham, including rnmkct-maker, discretionary account surd execution-only transactions. 
Davy would Like to effed execution-only transactions, which it is permitted to do under 
Irish and U.K. law. Currently, local law would not permit Davy to engage in market- 
making or discretionary trmsactions, although Davy may seek permission horn local 
regulators to do so. If i t  obtained such permission, Davy may seek compsrable relief 
from the SEC or its Staff with regard to market-making and discretionary sccount 
trading; fur now, however, it seeks relief only with regard to execution-only transactions. 

Davy is an important participant in the Irish market because it handles 
approximately 50% of all transElctions on the Irish Stock Exchange and approsimately 
50% of t h e  average trading volume of BOI’s ordinary shares dealt on the Irish Stock 
Exchange and 25% of th average trading volume of BOl’s ordinary shares dcdt on the 
London Stock Exchange. Davy rarely, if ever, esecutes any type of transaction in BOOI 
o r d i n q  shares or ADSs in the United States. 

IV. h l i c a t i o n  of Rule 14e-5 

In the event fiat BOI’s press release constituted a “public mouncernent,” 
the prohibitions of Rule 14e-5 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 m3y apply to 
certain transactions by Davy in €301 ordinary shares. In tliat case, I301 md Davy seek 
excmptive relief initially for D a y  to effect “execution-only” transactions but only 
outside the U.S., prhcipdy in Ireland and the United EngdQm, as permitted under the 
laws and rules of these countries and as outlined above. BOI believes this relief is 
warranted for several reasons: 

First, the principal markets for €301 ordinary shares are Ireland and the 
United Kingdom aid such activity is permitted under the laws of these countries- 
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Second, the inability of Davy to effect “execution-only” ordinary course 
- 

transactions for its customers and clients may adversely affect the ability of customers 
and clients to satis& their transaction needs as well as the orderly operation ofthe market 
for BOI ordinw shares. Tkis problem could be exacerbated by Davy’s prominence and 
importance to that market- 

Third, the foregoing would not contravene the purpose of Rule 1 4e-5. 
Rule 14e-5 was promulgated so that acquirers would not purchase shares outside of an 
exchange or tender offer and gain an unfair advantage. The proposed “esecution-only” 
transactions do 110t fit within this category oftramactions because the); are customer 
dnven and do not involve purchases by Davy, other than perhaps intraday purchases to 
facilitate customer orders. Furthennore, the real acquisition ”target” here is Abbey, not 
€301, and the existence of an exchange offer involving €301: ordinary shares would 
simply be the result of an unusual transaction structure. 

’ As noted above, Davy would not engage in m y  transactions in BOI shares 
in the United States, 

V. Relief Requested 

BOI requests the following exemptive relief from the application of Rule 
14e-5: 

Davy may execute customer orders, either as principal or agent, an m 
unsolicited basis in respect of 1301 shares in the ordinary course of its 
business a permitted wider applicable Irish and U.K. law. In the case of 
the transactions pursuant to the requested relief, the initiating order (either 
buy or sell) would be unsolicited, while the other side ofthe trade would 
involve either solicited or unsohcited orders, 

Davy may act as principal, but any position accumulated during any 
particular trading day as a result of t h i s  activity would be reduced to zero 
by the end of that day. 

0 In connection With the requested relief, Davy undertakes to: 

0 Effect all transactions in markets outside of the United Statcs. 

Maintain custornasy records (date, tiine, markct, miaunt and price) 
of d l  transactions executed in reliance on this exemption during 
the pcriod when Rule 14e-5 would otherwise apply, and to 
maintain those records thereafter for a period of two years. 

a Make those records available to the SEC and its Staff upon request 
of the Director of the Division of M d e t  Regulation, either at 
Davy’s principal office in Ireland or, if inspection there i s  not 
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feasible for the SEC or its Staff or if the Director requests .and the 
cost is not unreasonable, to make a copy of the records available to 
the SEC and its Staff at their offices in Washington, D.C. The 
information made available would not include client-specl fic data 
which may be subject to lacd privacy laws. 

- 

As discussed above, because the description of the proposed trmsaction 
discussed above is preliminary and subject to change, we request that any relief gantcd 
by the Staff not be made public unless we confirm that the trtransaiction has been 
announced- 

If you have my questioiis about this request, please do not hesitate to call 
David Harms at (212) 558-3882 or Mark Menting at (212) 558-4859. We greatly 
appreciate your assistance on lhis matter. 

cc: Paul Dudek, Esq. 
(Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission) 

Finbarr Murphy 
(The Governor and Company of The ]Bank of Ireland} 


